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A personal report

of the meet

toGordale in Yorkshire

;
last weekend in

June
,

2019
.

Richard Bon

-
Enjoy !!!



A

last-minute

change of venue

from Buckden to Gore date Scar

at Malham provided us with

a fantastic weekend .

The age . range was from
minus one mouth to 77in I

•

Climbing grades varied from

V Diff to 8 At
.

The children enjoyed paddling
in the stream ; feeding the ducks ;
ice creams ;

chickens
in trees ;

playing Pooh bears ete et ete .

John wasup from Cheltenham
,

having a break from playing
chess with GCHQ Inks !



Sharing
breakfast
with the

ducks !

The campsite
from the

upper crag .

Tim tackles

Some Super

Yorkshire limestone

!



Some

Serious

eating !

Tin taking
a

bile out of
.

'

John B !!!



Jonathan unfortunately
suffered from the heat and a bad

Keighley kebab
,
so went home ill

Saturdayafternoon
.

Land dog ! ]
Stuart and

Juliana
came down

from Carlisle and built up a

healthy appetite on a Goredak

super - sportroute .

The Gallows 7A
.

We'd clambered up Gore date

with children and climbing sacs

early in the morning .

John slipped
and got a thorough wetting ! some

continued up to Malham Tam

and back via the ice cream van
.

Tim and I
, along

with a



ratty poorly Jonathan
,

traversed

over to the upper crag .
Tin insisted

on throwing loose rock at me

rather than seeking out the solid

holds ! Anyway
,

we did a couple
of excellent routes before the

heat drove us back to the shade of

the campsite .

The evening meal at the put
was superb . Very convivial !
I had to do grandad duties

,

chasing the two - year-old around

Malham as he ran off his dinner

for a couple of hours !
Three folks couldn't come on the



meet at the last minute
,
because of

family reasons - sorry you missed

it but there are more great Line

meets this year on the list !

Sunday was back to winter !

Hats
, gloves , duvets and lots of

warming -

up exercises
,

But a

day for big
,
hard technical

climbing . Routes included : -

Care Route Right Hand 7A t

(Stuart e Julian )

* Super cool 8kt

Lazy Dog
④aide Neil )
Iin - working ! )

Me and Kurt eventually



tied on to attempt the easiest
bolted route at Goodale

, only
to be thwarted L saved ? ! ! I by
the rain

.

* this was David 's 6th day
working Super od 8A-1

,
one of

the hardest routes in the UK
.

He did it do the red point on

Sunday ,
but went back to

Gord ale a couple of days later

on Tuesday evening and then

again on Thursday ,

to finally
get the route around 9pm .

Super ooh Dad ! ! ! !

Snaps from the day next
.



Stuart and

Julian get to

work practising
moves

.

David powering
up moves on

Super cool 8A -1

oh another

attempt -



David around

half way on the

left whilst

Stuart uses the

dipstick on

Careroute Right
Hand ( on the

right ! )

Climbers

kindergarten .

"
Come oh

dad - do

your stuff !
"



Tiingek the

first clip .

Ambition
achieved

.

A

few more visits

yet , eh ? ! ! !

A big whipper
From the high
point oh another

attempt . More

training and a

couple more visits
needed !


